Request for Graduation Check for Engineering BS Degrees

This form must be submitted to the College Office (123 SEO) by the 9th week of the term (5th week for Summer) preceding that for proposed graduation.

NAME: ___________________________ UIN: ___________________________
ADDRESS:________________________ PHONE: ___________________________
CITY: _______________ STATE:_______ ZIP: __________

Anticipated Term and Year of Graduation: ________________________________

BS Major: __________________________ BA/BS Minor: __________________________
(enter only if pre-approved)

Please remember to “Apply to Graduate” online via your student self-service account (Enterprise System) by the end of the 3rd week of the anticipated term of graduation (2nd week for summer).

_________________________________________ ___________________________
Signature Date

1 For each student, there is a default catalog-year for applicable graduation rules. If another catalog-year has been approved for you previously, you cannot change that option without a General Petition.

_________________________________________ Space below for College use only ___________________________